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0thD»der active development and eon trolled by a «trend company of prao-

U<*Tl^s!^a”ranrapldly coming to the front aa the richest silver-producing 
' MUï?rt in t^ world and Is destined to enrich the many lnvestors who 

have shown their faith In the future of this wonderful district. In- 
:^tadnowa7n good^rojfertlesbefore t he rush whl.h l« ^e to |om« e 

A few thousand treasury shares are now offered at BIX cents per snare,
• Subject to advance without notice.
1 Apply fer prospectes and spares le.

! !

I MINING AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY i

°FFlcERS^ANpeDI^RECTO^S—Pi^sîde^—SamUARY
3th a 
red ; 28 VICTORIA-8T.COULTHARD & CO, aTELEPHOSB see 'X

:»fcJSsç«8£WKï» r™....,a»— tî-SïïSf.uFrank C. Burr'fiurr Bros, Furniture Manufacturers, Guelph. ; Dr. Fotherlngham, Toronto. hn A. Moody, ^0per’r^|n|l '

R" ^XSCUm/E SoA^D^Rjv^ 0'r**>,'*|nrorontO.

point until they disappear..
The geological conformations are 

Indications In many cases where the 
mines are likely to be. The following 
points are worthy of consideration:

1. Generally on or near the Huron- 
tan deposit» the' fhfoès al-e found.

2. Usually In the neighborhood of
• onen sheet of granitic Intrusive rock,of which Is ^g*‘*h“ Shallow, the 3. Almost exclusively In the Lake of
•water, and somewhai of the Woods region In quartz rock,
northern fl',ed„J'Jt?w?«lorarises from 4. According to Lawson. In many In-
rocky Islands. This division n ^ m MncMI the granitic cores of rock are 

‘the geological features of the overlaid on the shore of the lake by
which the lake lies- the skirts of Huronlan rock.

► A'he southern F0**""/*™ the old- (a) The localities seemingly most de- 
XJsurentlan strata, whlch are > veloped with success are the districts 

•est stratified rocks with which a few miles southeast of Rat Portage
acquainted. /Hie^furentla where the Sultana, Pine Portage and
.copslst chiefly of gneiss rocks formeu mlneg m fotmd-
fcy metamorphlc action, and these (b) Rosaland Station, pome eight
•lined along the lake shore wmi mile* east of Rat Portage, Is the <en-
‘ot sand, which In the neighbor tre of a number of mines of which the
the mouth of Rainy River, the chiet gweden end

1 tributary of the lake, rise “P du.If" spoken of. 
and are seen for a considerable dis
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Copper drived from the sale of the 200,000 shares of stock now befog sold at 10 cents per share will be added to the present cash assets of the Company, and be used as needed in developing these pro-
pertie. o^tieylildnSy êtëgf %$£%£Ï.^^'^CANAÏM^JTUAL until they have been though,, ,,«nhmd and te*ed

i&pôîToTth'yiut^âi'rtU.jK^r"?.'!^

Gro“rSc°™w“' a,- “™ ffiWjssrSJfH/TM? :rx;«wVa;,i*s;n,r,y“K"«ej Em itw ss.s,E%^Lw.r,s!t
Th.s group consist, of four cls.me ejto- I,EDGES OB VEINS. «** DEVELOPMENT &S? K&e VX X 1 ‘ d'*

Ate on Lookout MotmtiUn,m two miles There are three vein» on this group one developmekt. streak.*’ } TRANSPORTATION. # * F w *
wth of the smelter at Trail In tue crogB|ng near centre of the “Ûttle A number of open cross-cuts have been I No work of consequence has been per-1 mines are located on Lookout Moun- The veins are large and well-defined fls-
ÏIalniw«!tTnn DiVr( t °în!lhe about seven Giant” and “Copper King.” designated as made on the “Little Giant” and ‘'Copper formed on No. «-simply enough to define fâlu 0nP and one-hulf miles south of the **■£**. «asjlv mined, and * good grade of 
Si^Zietof Itossilind flid one mile we” No. 1; another crosse» the “Little Vltte,“ King, * on vein No. 1, for a distança of its size and course. smelter at Trail. A wagon road Is being1 OTS l« ®°^<*a%t*!Let2£t5?L WÎSî£^iJiï

-r::3~, fs^ssm^é p#«iip§
"Conner Kina " They are all located un- and Into the adjoining properties. They seams, while at other point* It is capped «told: sample of the sulphide ore yielded 0t,»t aoiee. The road from the mine to I he I he Sovereign mine, almost adjoining der Te Act Kof 1KHU ?which designated » have an easterly and westerly trend, foi- with the iron oxides hematite; but whether »117o per ton. No test for copper or sliver. ®m* lter would he an easy grade, and or* this group, starting with e far lower grade 
mining claim as lWOxlOOO fiet sqSSr. lowing “lonely the porphyry d/kes mention- lu narrow reams or entirely covered work «ample of the average of ore fram .haft ^ul" be delivered at a cost of |1 per of aTueral,.hy at TO feet nneoVMSd a fine 

The “Little Giant" la Joined on the east ed. The character of the ore is the same has never failed to disclose the solid ore on No. 2 vein yielded $12.40 per ton In . body of shipping or pay ore,
by the "Copper King," on the north by as In all the great mlnea of the district, beneath. Increasing In size as depth Is gold; relreted remple from a^e place ss-11 SEDUCTIONS. As other mines In tbs district, with
the "Tlllle EC" while the "Little Vltte" arsenical and sulphide of Iron, asooclated attained. aayed *16 gold sud 9 per cent, copper. Ae-, ___ ta rttr aueteee ore assaying but a traoe per ton
lies west of and adjoining the "Tlllle H.” with copper pyrttee carrying gold. One place on this vein, nt the point of nays running aa high as $32 per too In The «berges for ”.Î*L ,.iaCÎI In gold, snd but HUIe evidence of a
and soo feet east of the "Sovereign'' mine. The ledges of Lookout Monntaln give A rocky ridge, the aolld ore la exposed by gold have been secured from the same ton. and added to *™nitGoid bï mined vein, have developed Into valuable proper- owned by General Warren of Butte, Mon- greater evidence on the surface of being outcrop several feet In height and two place. No samples were taken from No, 81 « total of $1U. '^be ore should lJe mlned. t|w u,ls „uup sor,i, instlflee the belief 

aJo Mr Harris of Victoria. The "roe tieeures than those elsewhere In the and a half to three feet wide. vein. 1 after the mines are |’r'’|lie^/ Gf^ll‘>I>e1' rur that but Tittle work will be required to
claims are all adjoining, making a compact district, usually but little exploitation lie- No. 2 vein lias not been prospected for The Le Hole, War Eagle, Centre Star, «/per ton. Including afl i. uncover large bodes of high-grade ore, and 
Claims are an u uo. a. * ,, ‘ necessary to discover one or both wall*, so great a length aa No. 1, but sufficient Iron Mask snd other well-known dividend- The claims are covered wllli IiDiDer. tbat Uie mln, „„ made to rMJ blnd.
*rollp‘ FORMATION i 1 The hematite and brown oxidised Iron has been done to «how the sise and chsrac- paying mines of the district assayed but Water for steaming Is In abundance on the 1(Jlne return# In a short apace or time.
-. end dlorite with ' capping la lighter here than on Bed Moun- ter of the vein, which la aimlUr to No. 1. from a trace to a dollar or two per ton , property. __ Reports on other properties owned by tte
The formation Is syenite and atome, witn pp * arsenical Iron and copper ore (the but does not show so heavy aa outcrop of on the surface. , , RECAPITULATION. Canada Mutual can be had upon fppllca-S.wteîtt SW-T^iKTifs ? ^AhonToStrIeT‘TORONTO

For shares and further particulars apply direct to the Company ...... MAIN OFFICE, 32 TUHU1N 1 U S> I WC.C. I. I unuin i y.
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others are

(c) Big Stone Bay has In Its neigh- 
•tance. . k borhood a number of localities and
: The northern division of the laa the Master Jack Is being worked,
‘made of rocks, which are much sorter (d) The neighborhood of White Fish 
and are cut up into Innumerable Bay, to the east of the Grande Presqu-
lands. They belong to the geoiog 'ue has the Regina, Mascotte and
period known as Huronlan. althoug many other locations.

„Mr. Lawson of the Geological Burvey* (*) The Shoal Lake, on the west side 
to whom we are Indebted inf the Lake of the Wools, where the
of our facts, states that they are not Mlkado QoM Coin and many others 
«quite Identical with the Huronlan of tne | occur haa r^5elved attention, 
shore of Georgian Bay. He proposes to ( The Wabigoon district lies on Huron- 
< all our western formation the xee r" I Ian horizon, and Is being explored and 

• tin. The general inclination seems to examined. Though belonging to the 
prevail, however,to hold to the name na|ny River, as being one of Its trl- 

'. Huronlan and we may follow “• butaries, yet the Seine River, running
This formation is notable as being along a stretch of Huronlan rocks, lies 

found superimposed In long bands or very little south, and Is within two 
stretches upon the Laurentlan. degrees east of the south end of the

The rocks of the Huronlan are the Lake of the Woods, 
mineral bearing rocks or. at least con- These are but very-few of the many 

.tain veins of various kinds, having points .taken up by companies and 
•gold and other minerals of value. It prospectors. Thai some of them are 
;has been the custom to connect these well-paying properties does not say 
veins in some way with the changes that they are the only rich mines. The 

iresulting from the Intrusion of the districts quoted are miles apart and 
►granite* near by. - are scattered over no less a region

A study of the rocks of the Huron- than of fifty miles square.
Ian on the Lake of the Woods shows seems no good ground for saying that 
that the belt of rock has been crum- all the good localities are taken.

* pled up Into five ridges, which geo- ——
iloglats call antlellnals, and that these Terestealae» Interested
run either northeast or southeast Pontonlani m becoming Interested
across the upper portlon of the 1 ake. ^ ,n Rat portaj-e property.. William C.

The summits of the antlellnals be ng Fox report, the sale of fifty acres in 
worn away port Ion s of tire rock have Rat Portafre.
keen carried off, and the islands are Mr Fox haa gca vrithln the past
teft to mark the direction of the anti- daya ,n yy, growing town,
cllnals or ridges of rock. _ ^

1. The most southern of these anti-
cllnals Is shown In * series tfi M-U- eeilel#» 6el4 «■<* ■!■«» Rerelep-
MasMucr^’and.8, CortirteW Islands’, and The Dominion* Gold and Silver Mines De- 
^^over to Driftwood Point, on the WoVv^toWeet.X'

west shore. ronto, and their advertisement appears in
2. The second great ridge, enormous ,w, iMue, a perusal of which should be

indeed In proportions, included the interesting to the .Investing ptBjlIc. The 
erea.t "dividing peninsula of the lake, directorate I* composed of good, reaponsi- 
known as the "Grande Presqu'île," ble, representative and business men. In 
which, leading through Falcon Island, ÿf
passed to the opening made Dy tne progp^ctna. 
northwest angle.

3. The next anticlinal was that 
formed by ti\a eastern peninsula point
ing northwestward, and coftflecflhg T>y 
islands with the western peninsula at

, Crow Rock channel.
4 The fourth anticlinal or ridge 

Xvas that traced along Pipestone 
Point, and three islands, viz.: Hay.
Middle and Scotty Islands. And it 
may be mentioned In passing that 
this 1* an Important neighborhood.
This line of direction leads to Point 
Aylmer, on the outer extremity of the 
northern peninsula. • ,

5. The fifth and most northerly or 
a short dls-
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Dominion Gold and Silver
Mines Development Co’y

There

TBB Mines #F Canada
• HEATHER BELL"................... . •**
** ................. e*5“ WAB KAtiLE COW. “ <ln 50’* S up) • 
•“It. K. Lee," “Smuggler," “B. 0.

“Uneen Victoria." "Lloyd,"* Caltst 
office or write for special quo tattoo». 
All the standard stocks at lowest 
price». ' • f
"Heather Bell’. I» asw Im a ■■« 

bedv of ore, iBeresetag la volae asd 
width with depth. _Information reepectlng variera» 

mine* with proepectuses cheerfully 
given on application. Correepond- 
ence solicited.

I. B. BUCKLING,
N.E. Cor. Blog * Vottge lb* Torowlo.

A SAFE IEYESTMENT
Is S Life Ausrhoee Policy Is the North 

American Life Aunrsnee Com
pany, Toronto.

Much 1» heard In these days regard
ing safe Investments, whether it be in 
real estate, mining, banking or other 
financial Institutions. The aim which 
actuates every one is the safety of 
the money invested and the certainty 
of its yielding a fair return In the 
shape of dividends. Many *hrtwd 
far-seeing business men, preferring 
Life Assurance to any other system of 
investments, generally place risks 
upon their lives with such companies 
as they know to be in good standing, 
thoroughly reliable and always prompt 
in meeting their loeees when V 
cur. Prominent amongst these com
panies stands the NortlT American 
Life Assurance Company of Toronto, 
of which. the iate Hotn. Alex. Mac
kenzie, ex-Premier of the Dominion# 
was for many year» president, and 
who had associated with him on the 
board of directorate many of the best 
known and moat substantial men of 
not only the city of Toronto, but tjie 
Dominion. The following letter from 
the Hon. L. H. Davlea, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, written to Wil
liam McCabe, managing director of the 
Company, on the eve of his departure 
from Ottawa for the Pacific coast, 
speaks volumes In favor of the Com
pany, for which Mr. McCabe la the 
managing director:

Office of Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries,

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 23. 1896.
Dear Sir,—In acknowledging receipt 

of your favor of the 21st inat., enclos
ing cheque for 31921.42, representing 
the profits on my $6000 twenty-year 
endowment policy up to the 5th Inst., 
permit me to express my satisfaction 
at what is a very excellent result. 
Having had the risk of my life carried 
during the 15 years the policy has been 
in force, my present receipt of about 
63 per cent, of my money, aa a divi
dend, with the policy still continued, 
or my having the option, as you tell 
me I have,- of taking In caah $5136.92, 
while my policy yet lacks five years 
of reaching Its maturity, demonstrates 
a capacity for good management on 
the part of your corrtpany with which 
I think your policy-holders should be 
well pleased.

When I became connected with tne 
North American 15 years ago I did so 
mainly on account of my old and true 
friend. Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, be
ing president, for I knew that In any 
institution with which he would thus 
actively interest himself, there must be 
both a firm foundation and efficient 
management. It affords me pleasure 
to say that the settlement you are 
now making with me Justifies that es
timate and expectation.

Having only taken my surplus, I win 
continue my policy till its maturity.

Faithfully yours, L. H. DAVIES.
Plan, 20-year Endowment.
Investment period, 15 years. Age, 37. 

Amount, $6000.
Vancouver World. Feb. 8th, 1897.
For full particulars regarding the 

Company's various plans of insurance, 
apply to William McCabe, Managing 
Director, 22 to 28 King-street west, 
Toronto, or to any of the Company’s 
agents.

I

This makes about 75

-
’MAuthorized Capital $2,000,000 ; in 2,000,000 8hares of 81.00 Each.

Head Office, 40 Victoria Street, Toronto.
f- . 1LTD.

public should 
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BOARD OP piRBQTOHS-Off for British Colombia. : .

, Amoax Abe « prominent • departure»- for 
British Columbia Is, that of Grenville i*. 
Klelser, our welt-known public reader. Mr.

* left for Roasland on Saturday 
evening and will thoroughly Investigate the 
merit* of the Kootenay, Slocan and sur
rounding district*. Mr. Kleiser’a wide ex
perience In Toronto real estate should give 
him a keen insight Into the mining 
ness of British CoJumba, and whetli 
decides to locate there or in Toronto h“ 
will command the respect 
of the Investing public.

! .t

Directors—Hon. Lt.-Col. DAVID TISDALE, Q C.. M.R, Slmooe; 
Dr. T. S. SPROULE. M.P., Markdale; JAMES ARMSTRONG, 
Esif. Financial Agent, Toronto ; WM. C. REAMAN, Esq., 
Manager “ The Robertson Manufacturing Company,” Win
nipeg; FRED J. CLAXTON, Esq., Chairman Committee on 
Mines, Victoria, B-C., Board of Trade; JOHN J. COOK, Eeq., 
Financial Agent,Toronto; WILLIAM NATTRES8, Esq., M.D., 
Surgeon-Major Queen's Own Rifles, Toronto; W. H. HUN- 

* TF.R, Esq , Barrister, Toronto; CEO. A. HARPER, Esq., As
sistant Supreme Chief Ranger I.O.F..Toronto.

^ ^ v„ Presldent-Hon. N. CLARKE WALLACE, M.P., Wood bridge. 
ingfsjtock*c“m or writ*4for prospectus, w'h Vice-Presidents—Hon. JOHN F. WOOD, Q.C.. M.P., Brock-,
MÏNNËHAHÂ-v™LnTMcKm'2’>, Free ville, and E. A. COLQUHOUN, Esq., Mayor of Hamilton.
'Mming. Extension of the famous car-^ Managlng-Dlrector-JOHN N. LEE, Esq., Toronto.
8TbcrAÛL-Exténsion of white ^r,bâs Treasurer—JAM ES ARMSTRONG, Esq., Toronto.
kklley'gueek—«sôiixiô plant m po«K“I Secretary—JAMES A LUNDY, Esq., of Graham, Lundy & Co.,
IRON COLT—Immense body ot ore in I oronto.
Û^MAŸ-shipptoi-minJ"::::::::::::^ Consulting Mining Englneer-J. w. TYRRELL, Esq., M.E., D.L. 
war eagle con—Blocks ot so or up- s., M.C S.C E., Hamilton.

8»vr«"Bril!" tf“Etoo,“Northern Beil are Sollcltors-Messrs. HUNTER & HUNTER, Toronto, 
good properti«A,pBELL CÜKEIE & c0. Bankers-The IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

THIS COMPANY is formed to buy, develop, operate or sell Mining Properties and Mines in the Dominion of Canada. 
Canada, it is believed, offers the most favorable field in the world to-day for such investment. Experience of other countries 
has shown that this is the most certain road to wealth. Great results can be achieved by menof moderate means only by co
operation. Careful and experienced management is also essential to success. The Board of Directors are successful business 
and professional men—many of whom have already had profitable experience in mining. .

THIS COMPANY has had many offers of mines, prospects and claims, but none will be purchased until complete in- 
WAR EAGLE vestigation is made—first by competent experts and secondly by the Board of Directors. None of the Directors have any

------  .. «a property—either good, bad or doubtful—to unload on the Company.
«ÂÏw”hs7«hehrë,p.t0wîv*oî"Sï5S.! THIS COMPANY will not purchase Mines or Miperal Property outside of Canada.

The Whole of the Stock of the Company is Treasury Stock.
offered at the low price of 10 cents per share. All shares fully

Klelser
'

butl
er he•ector of Can- 

Dougall, Esq.* and confidence

Immlgrstlea Bill Not Yet Killed.
Washington, Feb. 27.—The President has 

not yet signified his approval of the Immi
gration Bill, nor stated that a veto may 
be expected, although many are of the 
opinion that the measure will not become 
a law. _

Contrary to statements in TorotfTo and 
other newspapers, the ten-dây limit In 
which, if a veto .be not forthcoming, the 
measure will become a law, 
pire to-day. The limit will 
Tuesday.

01 $1.00 EQCIL î^eÆ^h^wn Rat Portage, 
starting from the well-known Devils 
Gap and leading by islands across to 
Dispute Point.

These four most northerly 
diminish in size from south to north 
end each time become smaller in width 
until at the north the end of the lake 
is reached by the farthest north ex
tent in this district of the Huronlan
strata. This forms a narrow rocky Mossier Smoker,
neck, having the waters of the Lake of The Toronto Conservative Club are go- 
the Woods on the southern side anu jn(f t0 give a monster ernoker in Victoria 
on the north the beginning of the Hall Friday, March 12. A splendid pro- 
Winnioeg River known as Darlington gram has been arranged. Tickets can be 
wmnipg . considerably procured from the committee or membersBay. This is at a- level considerably ^ e,ul> The committee are Thomas
lower than that of the lake. a. E. World (chairman),

Between the western and northern WrIghte Charles Snowdon, C. M. B. World 
peninsulas a long narrow' strait runs and ueorge Semple (secretary).
through the Huronlan strata. It la -------------------------------
called Ptarmigan Bay; this again cucumbers and melons are “ fofbidden 
lead* by passing Ash Rapids and frU|t ” to many persons so constituted that

!TrH,”!sr ssnel to Shoal Lake a Doay oi^ water perion, are not aware that they can In- 
somewhat higher than the Lake oi gul„e to their heart’s content It they hare 
the Woods. Shoal Lake la triangular In 0B blnd a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’» 
Bhas» with a greatest north and south Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will

eu-jsss jafij* • • ™ w
“■•p ^"srsssr-’ïï'js:...eastern extension of the is. e gIven yesterday morning. The number who
Whlteflsh Bay, shut in by the base or, gfltj1ered filled the mission room on Yonge- 
the Grande Presqu'île, lies almost en-1 etreet< being over 20U. Hon. 8. H. Blake 

the Lauren tlan basin, though was present, and addressed the meeting, 
and eastern shores are jj . ■ jl ........ jt------------------------- —

k
ridges PARTIES INTERESTED IN CLAIMS

;e the shares
id sold the

or desiring to purchase in Rowland, 
or Slocan District, can have reliable 
information, assays and reports by 
addressing A. E. Denison, P.0. Box 
465, Bossland. B.C Charges moder
ate. Correspondence solicited. 186

did not ex- 
explro on

t Honorary Secre- 
id Board of Trade. 
Lrge experience In 
id who Is himself 
nanclally and oth- 
kct. has consented 
Western Manager, 

listed with him on 
Ig others Mr. Rob- 
w-n In 'Ontario as • 
he Victoria Wheel 
ho has latterly ac
te ial Interests In 
thoroughly Identi

ke present and fu-

Measts. John

CAMPBELL, CBRBIB » Co.____tl

Remit early, as only a limited number pf shares are 
paid up and non-assessable. Send for Prospectus. It will interest you.

M

â

The Black Sturgeon Mining Cnt less than 200

I
onto. t Irely In

Its northern -----
Huronlan and contain mineral deposit*.

The arrangement of the rocks made 
by Dawson is: (1) Mica schist on the 
surface; (2) agglomerate schist below 
thl*. and (3) homeblende schist lowest 
down, resting on the Laurentlan 
gneiss. The thickness of these beds 
varies much, but an average estimate x Seaforth lady gives an account of 
Is made by Lawson that the thjfk' her rescue from a lifelong ailment: 

of the whole Huronlan formation

SEAFORTH.Shares.
OF* ONTARIO, Ltd.Lene-Beraembered Trouble, New a Tiling 

01 the Past.share lots
00
i0

auction sales.

Incorporated Under the Ontario Joint Stock Company Letters Patent Act and Section 18 of an Act Respect
ing Mines and Mining Lands, 57 Vic., Cap. 16.

>0 ness
may be set down at 23,750 feet, or four 
and a half miles.

“Ever since I can remember I have 
suffered from weak action of

The contorted strata of the Huron- heart. For some time past It grew con- 
lan rocks, thrown about as they have e^anny worse, reducing my health to 
been by granitic intrusions, naturally 
had many crevices, faults, fissures,, a very
broken seams, cracks and openings in such sharp pains under my heart that 
their struqâure. The Intrusive rocks j was fearful If I drew a long breath 
would liberate In their upheaval great lt wouid cause death. In going up- 
bodies of lava, steam and boiling Btalr8 j had to stop to1 rest and regain 
water from the vast depths below. breath. When my children made a 
These would have the metals in a state nolse while playing I would be so 
of solution. The crevice* and faults overcome with nervousness and weak
er the Huronlan would be filled and neas that I could not do anything and 
gorged with the gaseous or liquid had to sit down to regain composure, 
heated matters. Oftentimes my heart would seem to

From the widespread character of gWe]1 ftnd give me great pain. My 
the mineral substances, such as sodl-, nmbs were unnaturally cold, and 
um, potassium, manganese, Iron, cop- j wa8 subject to nervous headaches 
lier, and even gold and silver In sea ard dizziness. My memory became un
water. and In many sea animals and certaln ar.d sleep deserted me. 
plants, it may be learned what the -i have been taking Mllbum’s Heart 
waters threw up from the great depths Nerve Pills, which I got at Mr.
would contain. ■" The cooling down of Fear's drug store, and as a result am 
The materials thus carried In by water ; very much better. I have improved 
and steam makes the veins. The kind jn health and strength rapidly since 
and character of the vein depends on commencing"this treatment. The blerfl- 
tlie shape of the crevice or opening |ng of sleep Is restored to me. 
when the intrusive solid matter Is de- heart Is much stronger, and the op- 
poslted and solidified. presslve sensation In It has vanished.

Four chief varieties of veins have j can now go upstairs without stop- 
been named depending on these con- ping, and with the greatest of ease.

, dirions: and I no longer suffer |rom dizziness
1. Rake or fissure veins. These are or headache. It seems tt> me the dr-

perpendicular or nearly so, in dlrec- j culation of my blood has become 
tlon. and vary little in width as they ' healthy and normal, thereby removing 
descend. I the coldness from my limbs. I can

2. Pipe veins; are much like fissure ' truly say that Mllbum’s Heart and 
veins In direction, being often nearly Nerve Pills have done me a world of 
perpendicular, but they are irregular good." (Signed) Mrs. James Con- 
In width and are subject to great stable, Seaforth. Ont.
variations, being now very wide and Mrs. Constable Is the wife of Mr. 
then very narrow in diameter. James Constable, who has been a re-

3. Flat veins or streaks. These are eident for over 26 years, and both 
a variety of fissure veins which change he and his estimable wife are well 
their direction and run along parallel known In Seaforth and the surround-

' to the beds. lng country.
! sent ble& fissure "veine? but*lr<T wkb- "irt Laxa Liver Pills curej constipation.

t the top and gradually narrow to a biliousness and sick headache; 25c.

II US. M. HENDERSON l CO-o the
10 TWENTY-THREE SCHOOL BOOMS tl* Ml Tense st. (Cor. Shuter-Si.)10
10 $1,000,000.Proposed to be Erected at a Cost of Sto.eoolow state. I frequently had DON'T FAIL CapitalizationiO —Estimates Passed.O

The Property Committee ofnthe Pub
lic School Board has passed these esti
mates for additional school accommo
dation, the total cost being $50,600:

Two rooms at Kew Beach (including 
site) $3600.

Four rooms to relieve Bolton-avenue, 
Hamllton-street and 
Schools, by adding four rooms to Ham
llton-street School, $8000.

Three rooms to relieve Dufferin and 
Winchester street Schools, by adding 
three rooms to Dufferin School, $8000.

Four rooms to relieve Ryerson 
School, by enlarging Ryerson School, 
$10.000.

Two rooms to relieve Cllnton-street 
and Grace-street Schools, by enlarging 
Cllnton-street School. $5500.

Six rooms to relieve Gladstone-ave
nue and Brock-avenue Schools, by 
adding a storey to Gladetone-avenue 
School, with six rooms, finishing only 
four rooms Inside, at a cost Ot $10,000.

Adding two rooms to Brock-avenue 
School, $5600.

1,000,000 Shares of $1 Each Par Value. Non-Personal Liability. 
Shares Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

o To attend the gigantic
AUCTION SALE
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\
Hon. Hugh J. Macdonald, Q.C., M.PPresidentMorse-streetiti

DIRECTORSDIXON. At the Wnrercorns ot
R. J. Blanshard. M.D., Winnipeg.
W. C. Edwards, Lumber Merchant, St. Paul. 
Col. J. D. Crawford, Montreal.
Q. W. Partridge, Detroit, Mich.

H. H. Beck, Winnipeg.
G. Alexander Hamilton, New York.
N. C. Westerfield, Winnipeg.
R. H. Agur, Manager Massey-Harris Co., Winnipeg.

MESSRS. JOHN IRWIN & CO.,Toronto.
Ne. «SSÏeege St. (Near Alexander !!.)

CommencingStocks TO-MORROW MORNING AT II O’CLOCK
CHAS. M. HENDERSON &C0., On Wednesday next, the 3rd March, I will receivs applications for allotment of shares at 

25 cents per share. Cash mustaccompany application.
For prospectus and full particulars address

Auctioneers.Myican Diet.).... 16 6 
i District)... .33Jo 

$1.10 
....21*0 
....10 o 
.... 10 e

ÏMPLB, i
ilocit Exchange,
:., Toronto.

DIVIDENDS.
ited “Two Friends” K. H. TEMPLEDrspepsla or Indigestion le occasioned by 

,he want of action In the biliary docte, loss 
Of Vitality la the stomach to secrete the 
eastric Juice*, without which digestion can
not go on; also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Pannalee's vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Oat., writes: 
••Parroalee's Pills are taking the lead 
against ten other make» which I have in 
stock." __________________ *d

The Canadian railways have consented to 
give a round-trip rate nt single fare to 
delegates to the International Convention 
of Mpwortti Leagues to be held In Toronto 
In July.

If Erin MINE.
m

A dividend of TWO AND ONE- 
HALF PER CENT. (2 1-2 per cent.) 
on the capital stock of the above com
pany has been declared, and la payable 
on the 31st day of March on shares 
registered on the books of the company 
on March 20th.

Transfer books will be cloeed from 
20th to 31st March Inclusive.

C. C. BENNETT.
Secretary-

t MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
-v! TorontoG . . .

TRAIL, a C.
rN I.O'fl IX TUA1C 
:ek l'AUK. 
tale near Bossland. 

Columbia basin.
ND BBBOIiX O*

9 Toronto Street
The Only Authorized Agent of the Company in Ontario.

Vancouver. Feb. 27, 1897.,

s: i

1

BICYCLE LEFT
without a Name Plata may at 
times be hard to identify. Avoid 
all trouble by securing one of 
our Name Plates, which are 
easily attached and add beauty 
to your wheel. We sell them in 
sterling silver, with name en
graved, at 60 cents each.
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